Perfect ostial stenting may constitute a challenge during percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and it usually involves several contrast injections during stent positioning. The presented images demonstrate a technique which improves precision of ostial stenting and it also enables the procedure to be performed without contrast administration. This method may be employed in any intervention but it is particularly helpful during zero-contrast PCI, which is a new approach for prevention of contrast-induced acute kidney injury \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0003]\].

In the presented case, a 78-year-old man required ostial stenting of a significant left main stenosis -- [Figures 1 A, A'](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} show the left coronary angiography and corresponding intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) image of the ostial lesion (after balloon pre-dilation). Of note, there was no landmark (e.g. calcification) within the ostium which might indicate a proximal landing zone for stent implantation. To perform ostial stenting under IVUS guidance, two guidewires should be inserted using a 7 Fr guide catheter; the first wire is for the balloon and stent delivery, while the second one is for the insertion of the IVUS probe. Following the stent insertion, the IVUS probe should be positioned in such a way that its active tip corresponds to the proximal stent marker. Then, both devices ought to travel as one unit to the level of the coronary ostium; i.e. IVUS imaging should show the border between the ostium and the aorta ([Figures 1 B, B'](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, after partial stent deployment ([Figures 1 C, C'](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}), the balloon must be deflated and the IVUS probe has to be retracted to prevent its plastic tip being trapped by the stent -- only then can the stent be fully deployed ([Figure 1 D](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The IVUS probe and the corresponding guidewire should be withdrawn and the final check with IVUS imaging may be performed by insertion of the IVUS probe over the first wire. The whole system, i.e. the 7 Fr guide catheter, two guidewires, stent and IVUS probe, is very stable and enables precise stent deployment ([Figure 1 E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). This simple technique is helpful in any ostial stenting, but it is particularly useful in cases where stent positioning within the ostium is challenging (e.g. due to acute angle take-off of the coronary artery) and in patients with severe renal dysfunction, since it enables the procedure to be performed without contrast usage.

###### 

Angiographic pictures and corresponding intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) images for the left main ostial stenting. **A, A'** -- The left coronary angiography and the matching IVUS image of the ostial lesion (after balloon pre-dilation) **B, B'** -- Stent positioning with the help of IVUS imaging (the active tip of the IVUS probe corresponds to the proximal stent marker). **C, C'** -- Partial stent deployment -- importantly, after the partial deployment, the balloon must be deflated and the IVUS probe has to be retracted to prevent the probe being trapped by the stent **D** -- Full stent deployment (note that the IVUS probe is retracted to the guide). **E** -- Final stenting result
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